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(April 23 and April 30 Special Meetings)

(45 min)

Vice President for Academic Affairs Selection
Consultative Committee - ~
Budget - Clerkin
Constitution and Bylaws - Johnson
Curriculum - Weatherby - (See Attachment II-D)
Election - Hooks
Instruction - Fierstine
Personnel Policies - Coyes
Student Affairs - Sandlin
General Education - Scheffer
Personnel Review - Johnston
Research - Saveker
Faculty Library - Krupp
University-Wide Committees

-

Business Items
A.

Appointment of Instructional Department Heads/CAM - Coyes
(See Attachment III-D, Academic Senate Agenda, April 23, 1974}

(10 min)

B.

Bookstore Policy on Faculty Non-Published Materials - Fierstine
(See Attachment III-C, Academic Senate Agenda, April 9, 1974)

(10 min}

C.

General Education Report - Scheffer
(See Attachment III-C)

(10 min)

D.

Professional Development Proposal - Alberti
(See Attachment III-D)

(10 min)

E.

Academic Senate Officer Elections - Hooks

(10 min)

Discussion Items (none)
Announcements and Reports
A.

Comm~cement

(5 min)

State of California

Ca•·# ""_rnla Polytechnic State University
San Lull Obl1po, Callfomla 93401

Memorandum
To

:Academic Senate Members

Date

:May 8, 1974

File No.:

Copies : Dave

From

:

Subject:

Cook

Joe Weatherby, Chairman
Curriculum Committee
Curriculum Proposal of the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources
The Curriculum Committee of the Academic Senate supports the proposals and
amendments submitted by the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources
provided the following committee recommendations are also included:
MarE 222

Survey of Maricultural Engineering (4) - Defer pending
clarification of title change

AgM

303

Agricultural Management Research Methods (3) - Approve
with strong recommendation that Engl 218, Report Writing,
be retained in the major

AgM

318

Agricultural Trade Policies (3) - Disapproved (2 yes, 5 no 1
1 abstention) because duplication with courses now being
taught in both Economics and Business

AgM

500

Graduate Reading and Conference in Agricultural Management
(1-3) - Disapproved since course must be submitted from
the School and not the Department

NRM 339

Wildlife Resource Management (4) - Disapproved (1 yea,
6 no) because of duplication of conservation course

ATTACHMENT II-D

State of California

Cal

nla Polytechnic State University
~an

Luh Ollltpo, California IJ3401

Memorandum
To

Executive Committee of Academic Senate

Date

:

May 1, 1974

File No.:
Copies :

From

General Education and Breadth Committee

Subject:

Proposed Revision of the G~neral Education Breadth Requirement
A.

The General Education and Breadth Committee proposes the following rev1s1ons
for the 197?-?9 catalog be considered an agenda item for the Academic Senate:
Reduce the minimum required quarter units from 63 to 60. This is to be done
without changing the minimum or maximum required units by sub-heading. The
reasons are to accept certification of completion of the General Education
Requirements by junior college transfers. This should result in attracting
as many students as possible by eliminating the present hurdle of three
additional units and to reduce the department and evaluation office paper
work in determining which three units the student must take or deviate.
Secondly, under Humanities change the wording "No more than 3 units each in
Art, Dr, Mu" to "No more than one course each in Art, Dr, Mu." The reason
is many courses are being changed to 4 units, and this would allow the student
to receive full credit. (One or two unit "skills" or "activity" courses are
not ordinarily acceptable for Humanities general education credit.)
It was recommended that Note 2 be included in the wording. Under Humanities.
the above phrase in parenthesis, be added as a proposed note.
The last is to change under Basic Sub ects to "written communication (Engl)
(one course), oral (Sp) communication one course)." This would require a
student to take at least one course in written communication and one course
in oral communication rather than the present requirement of one course in
written communication, and would give the student or department a choice
between a second course in either written or oral communication. The
Committee felt both types of communication are needed.

B.

The Committee also recommends to the Executive Committee that they send to
the appropriate committee the proposal for use of multiple prefixes. A
number of departments have similar courses to those offered in departments
listed under General Education Requirements. They have requested, in some cases,
their course also be counted for General Education. The use of common prefixes,
used in a number of other universities, would help solve the problem.

ATTACHMENT III-C

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITr
SAN LUIS OBISPO
General Education Breadth Requirement
(Effective for 19?5-?7)
'lo be eligible for graduation with a Bachelor's degree from California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo,
the candidate must complete a minimum of ~J 6o quarter units of general education as specified below.
No courae shall be used for this purpose if it has a prerequisite unless such prerequisite is also counted as general
education. Only degree credit courne in the 100, 200, and 300 aeries may be counted as general education. No more
than aix units in the major academic discipline of the student m111 be counted as fulfilling the general education
r•quire•en t.
M!tural Sciences
At leaat 15 units chosen from coursea in the natural sciences, with at leftst one course in life science (Bact, Bio,
lot, Cona, Ent, Zoo), and at least one course in physical science (Astr, Chem, Geol, PSc, Phys). Up to aix units of
·~roadlJ•baeed' 1 oouree work in the Schools of Agriculture and Natural Resources, Architecture and Environmental Design,
or Enlineertns and TachnoloSY may be counte~ in thie category, provided that thea• unite are taken outside the School
1ft which the a~udent ie enrolled. No more than three couraes havlns the same prefix may be counted to aatinfy the
natural ecience requirement. ~imum 24 unite.
locial Schnc"
At l•aet 9 unite choaen from ccur••• in Ant, Ec, Geog, Pol Sc, Pe7, Soc Sc, Soc.
fto 110re than two courna having the ..... prefix lllll1 be counted in thie category.

All students must take Pol Sc 201.(1)
Maximum 16 units.

Humanitha
At leaat 15 units choaen !rom couraes in Art, Dr, Hum, literature (in English or in a foreign language), Hu, Phil. All
students must include two couraea in(literature ~~-~ ~1.t-i-~ or two courses in hiloso h or one each. All
students 111uat take Hiat 201+ and 205, 1) or equivalent. No more than
one course excludin skill courttes each
in Art, l>f, Mu, nor 6 unite in Hiat, ~ be counted in th_is cat&SOI'J• Maximum 21 unite.
Buio Subiecta
Mathematical sciences (CSc, Hath, Stat) (at least a }-unit course), written communication (Engl) (one course), oral
(Sp) -'1 'l#t#'la communication <It f.J#t one course). Minimun 12 units, maximum 16 units.
Othor Sub.1ecte
Physical Education Activity or Health Education (3 to 5 unite, at the option of individual Schoole).(2) Any 6 to 4
unite (depending upon P. E. requirements of individual Schoola)f provided that these additional unite are taken out
aide the department in which the student ia enrolled. Minimum 3 unit,,, maximum 9 units.
(1)

(2)

Theae coureee are required to eatiafy Section 4o4o4 of the Adminiatrative Code, but the unite may alno be counted
aa £eneral education (Sec~i~n 4o405). Tranater atudenta, certified aa having completed the general education
requiroment, will have to complete thia requirement separately if they have not already done so. (Soci~l Sci"nces
and history lll&jors will tl·ko an equivalent sequence.)
Ezemption from the course in Health Education may be granted by the Director ot Admissions, Evaluations, and
Recorda upon receipt of a statement or contrary religious belief. Exemption from required Physical tducation
Activity may be authorized by the Director of Admissions, Evaluations, and Records based on recommendation of
medical authority, or attainment of age 18 at the tine of initial enrollment. Any veteran may claim appropriate
military servico as a eubstitute for the physical education requirements.

Note 1.

In the Humanities category all students are required to take Hiat 204'and Hiat 205. Also, no more than 6
units in history may be counted in the Humanities category. It is intended that hiotor,y courses which may
count here are limited to the two named courses or their equivalent. Students may, of course, elect to take
additional history courses for other purposes.

Note 2:

'P#,I~~~l###ilt't<i/lfl{##/Ytl#-tf#I./N.hJ.#f#iti/#~1~f/1'#1.~#PJ<iYI¢i!#/#p/f.#fiii/#/tl#f##M

Note 31

Note lu

pf/t-1~/t-"##i/#/'/l{ft-i#'/.i,(/pf/-#/~t/l!.ti.J

One or two unit "skills" or "activit;y" courses are not
ordinarily accRptable for Humanities general educntion credi t.
In some cases, the tot~l units in courses designated to satisfy a'category may exceed the maximum units for
that category. However, the excess units over the maximum may not be used to satisfy any part of the minimum
or '-6 60 total units in general education.
The ti Ue of tho 5th cntegor,y, "Other Subjects," is intended to exclude natural sciences, social sciences,
hu~ilies (as listed), and courses in mathematical aciences and in oral or written communication. The intent
hal~ i~ to encourage breadth in keeping with the Trustees' designation: General Education Breadth Requirement.
Spoci ficl\ll)', lh411 "Other Subjects" category should not be uaed to circumvent the limitations in the first four
aat.esori ttn.

St~te ··of California

Calil-.,nia Polytechnic :.rate Un1vers1ry
}an Luis Obispo, California 93401

Memorandum
To

Executive Committee,
Academic Senate

Date

May 7, 1974

File! No.:
Copies :

From

Robert E. Alberti

Subject:

CSUC Professional Development Program Proposal

f

The attached proposal comes immediately upon the heels of our Academic Senate's
decision that "procedures and programs for faculty development" is to be a
major area of Senate responsibility. It is my recommendation that the Executive
Committee endorse the proposal and submit it for Senate approval, subject to
the following provisions:
1)

A program of professional development for the faculty of CPSUSLO must
be endorsed by the Academic Senate on behalf of the faculty.

2)

Participation in any professional development programs must be voluntary
on the part of each individual fac:ulty member. In the event a department,
by majority vote of its faculty, may elect to involve itself in any such
program, the right of an individuEu faculty member to exclude himself
must be honored.

3)

The campus "director" of a professional development program must be a
tenured member of the Cal Poly faculty, selected by the faculty through
the Academic Senate. He/she must be an experienced and effective teacher,
knowledgeable and should be skilled in the several areas suggested in the
CSUC program proposal (instructional development, seminar programs,
evaluation of teaching, skill development, affective development, student
learning, faculty retraining).

4)

advisory committee to the campus professional development program
should be appointed, with a majority of its members to come from the
teaching faculty (to be selected by the Academi~ Senate), and including
representation from students, non-teaching staff, and administration.
An
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I

Dr. !'lahar
Dr. Aaclrewa

I would appreciate it take this qatter up vitb the Acadeaic Senate,
or the appropriate coaaittee of that body, and give ae the poaition
of that aroup on the aattar.

CS11C Propoaal for the Creation of a "Center for
Profeaaioaal Develop.meut"

Attached ia a copy of a proposal that vas submitted January 9 to
Ka. Virsiuia Saith, Director of the Fund for the Imp~ovemeut of Poet
Secondary Education, HEW. Ka. Smit~ had req~sted of Dr. David Provoat
au opportunity to diacuas this proposal with a sroup of the president•
of the ayatea darius a conference call. The phone call vas held at
11 •·•· Wednesday, Kay 1. The presidents involved, in addition to
ayaelf, were Meaara. Born, Pfau, Cazier, Buuzel and Cleary.
The propoaal ia for a three-year project at a total cost of $'06,000.
It involvea aettius up from four to six campuses where models of
profeaaioaal developaent programs vould be undertaken. The ais
preaideata atteapted to reassure Ka. Smith that the system did indeed
aupport the propoaal and that the individual campuses selected vould
be capable of handlins the propoaed models.
I have no idea ou vhat
baaia Dave Provoat aelected the ais presidents to talk to Ms. Smith;
I may have been included because I am chairman of the Council of
Presidents; othera aay have been included because they have already
been involved in soae kind of campus professional development pro&raaa.
The bi&&••t iaaue, evidently. in the aind of Hs. Smith, is the criteria
for the aelectiou of the four to ais campus aodela. As a reault. of that
ocern we have placed thia itea oo the agenda for ·the Council of Preaidaata
-~etio& for Kay 15-16.
Iaaediately after this coafareoce call, I called Dava Provost to report
back to hia on what had happened durins the conference call and asked
hia to be prepared with aeabers of hia ataff to coae to the Kay 15-16
aeatiaa and preaeat tbe proposal, with eaphaais oa tha criteria to ••
uaed.
I aakad hi• whether they bad criteria already in aind aad ha
aaid they did; it would ba baaad oa havioa aoae 1nat1tutiona lara•. a08a
aaall, aoaa r•ral, aoaa urban and a08a with specialised proaraaa.
It ia
obvious that we ai&bt be ooa of thoaa that could ba__ aalact•d~

May 2, 1974

I need to find out as soon as possible sud certainly prior to Kay 15
what our position vould be should ve be &iven an opportunity to
operate such a prograa for three years at this campus. I am, of couraa,
personally in favor of it but unless the total administration and
faculty are behind it, ay endorsement vould be me•ningleaa.

May 2, 1974

Dote
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January 9, 1974

WJ~f~~9J7&1fil
Ms. Virginia Slllith
Director
Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary
Education
Dcpartr..ent of Health, Education and tielfare
400 tlurvland Avenue, s.w. - Room 3139
Washingion, D.C. 20202

~~G_30197~
DfFICE Of lil£

PlESI~EIT

Dea.r Ms • Sll'.i th:
I am pleased to subcit to the Fund for its rcviel'l a Final
Proposa 1 in the 1:e1~ Inccnti vas Structures P rog r an C<1t~9ocy .
The proposal, woich is that of the CSUC Founda·t:ion, <~ould
provide for the creation of a ~enter for Profession~!
D<!vcloor..e;,t to serve The Calirori:l(a-Sta·t-~ Un-ive"rs1.tv- "and
co11.1!9'essys te::l and, toe rcby, ~1\!'.illl..J:."~nc «nd f;:;~.J..)~
t.~<~ ching i ~ rover:cnt and facu:rt:y-cicvc-J:o';lr.'ient <mo .s~• c~dt
of the nineteen car.ouscs of t.hc svstem . \·le belicva that
this Center, and itS proposed acti.vitie&, 1~ill develop
' model progra~ for potential du?lic~tion thr oughout our
syste1n and will be of interest to other institutions and
faculty concerned about the quality and meth'Xls of
undergraduate education.
the staff - y baw concerning the proposal.
Sincerely,

A,L./.d~
Glenn s. Dumke
Chancellor

GSD:sn
Enclosure
Hr. B. E. Brakebill
Dr. Alex C. Sberriffs
Dr. David H. ProvOBt
Dr. Jerrt G. Gaff

~~c_K_§.{OUN~

The new realities i~ higher education emanate from what a
Carne~ie Co~ssion

study by Enrl Chcit (1~70) hns called a
"new dcpres::don," which includes a leve ling off of enrollments,
increased difficulties in meeting ris'i ng financial costs, and
growing co~cern for accountability in the expenditure of f~~ds.
As increasing numbers of institutions are having to cope wi~~ a
~steady stnte," they find it II'Ore difficult to cevelop ne-w
progr~; and because they are becoming "tenured in," many
institutions are unable to recruit the young blood to ?rovide the
fresh perspectives and new ideas which arc essential to the
maintenance of a vigorous educa·tional climate.
Faculty members , too, find the going h ard . Faced with the
tightE-st job :market in rr.ci'IX)ry, they are findin 9 it difficult to
find jobs , to change jobs , or even to obtain tenure in their own
~:~titutions .
Increasingly, faculty ca~ers will be confined to
o:~e institution, and they will have to look to that school to
provide the enriching experiences they need to grc:ro~ professionally
and personally. Ill ready academics a.re beginninq to regard the 1960's
as the ''good old days" when higher education was a rapidly
expanding growth indus try.

We vill be -=-t pleased to reslX)nd to any questions you and

CCI

PROPOSAL FOR
CENTER FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
IN THE
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY .AND a>LLEGES SYSTEM

-'

There are, however, potential benefits in this n~« era. Because the
pressures associate~ with numerical growth - constructing
facilities, acquiring staff, gaining resources, r.1anaginq spra...,ling
institutions - are reduced in magnitude, academic leadership 11\ay
concentrilte its energies on impr9ving the quality of its
inst~u~tional programs.
Indeed, improvcnent of instructional
quality will be rcqui red if colleges and universities are to
co~p ete effectively for students in today's marketplace.
1\lthouqh the quality of instruction has tenced to be neqlected
during the expansion of recent years, this neglect is, in general,
not due - as some have asserted - to a lack of interest in
teaching among individual faculty members . On the contrary, there
is considerable evidence that professors are, ':Yy and large,
interested in their teaching, work ~ilny hours at it, and derive much
satisfaction from it (HcGce, 1971; Silnford , 1971; Gaff and Wilson ,
1971). Rather , the neglect can be traced in large measure to the
fact that college professors, ho,lcver know lcdqcRhle they rr~L~y be
about their fields of specialization, seldom have been prepared
for their roles as college teachers . Few have receiveo training
for teaching as a part of their graduate study, and in-service
training programs, which are co~n in other professions , arc
rare amon9 acad.e l!li.cs. There is both a need a1'1d an opportunity
at this time to supplement the e ducation which faculty members have
received as phy8icists, sociologists, or philosophers, for ex~le,

with in-service ec3ucation and supportive services desiqned to
help thcD become better teachers.

in.iividual car.tpuses also h<~ve been created, such a5 thl"! Small
(time-shorten ed deqree program) at Dopdngue~ Hills,
the three clus tc~ schools at Sonoma, ~nd New College at San
Jo!le. These contl!xts provide new opportunities for students
and faculty, but they also mcHm that faculty meooers will be
expected to play new instructional roles .
Coll~ge

Rec:er.t c:"langcs in instructional ~thods, settings, and
clientele require faculty members to alter their traditional
t.eachi :-.q practices and adopt new relationshi?S with students.
-r=::~i~io~al lecture and seminar methods are being supplefl'.cnted by
sue!'! techniques as independent study, self- paced · instruction,
nediate~ approaches, and community action projects.
l:1tcrdisciplinary programs and courses vhich focus on intellectual
thcr.~ :: and soci<~l problems are increasingly coi'DOn; these approaches
rc q~ ir~ faculty members to range beyond their familiar ·
specializations in conventional academic disciplines and to work
colla.borativcly with colleagues in othe= fields. New st.ructures,
such as e:r.ternal degree prograll\S and sub-colleges, are providing
nco~ environments for learni ng and teaching .
New students,
sue:h a a c~nic minor! ties, first ge·neration collc1Je students, and
adults require teachers with special sensitivities and with
techniq t:es &ui ted to them.

I

several pror.dsing developments have already tall:en place within
the system which are relevant to this problen and are important
to this proposal .

2.

Within The california State University ~'ld Colleges Office of
the ChGncellor, the Division of N~ Progran Developmc~t and
Eva luation was created in 1972 as a ~rechanisn to stiMulate
innov~tion within the rrerner CM'.puses.
Since that ti me it
hna ad~nistered a State apprO?=iated Fund for Innovation,
from which more than seventy-five separate ?rojects have been
conceived, i~lernented, and evalua~cl, including major efforts
in ti~:~e-shortened deqree pr~r=, self-paced instruction, use
of roedia, credit by exaoination, independent study, and
interdisciplinary studies. This Division continues to serve
as a stimulus for innovation within the system by funding
short term innovative projects desi~d to inprove the
educational proces&.
several now educational structures have been created vi thin
the aystem duriniJ recent yc~. ~ llCV CSOC Consortium ia
auppleMenting earlier established C"!lq)US-based extemal · deqree ·· - ·
prOCJrama and by devaloping n - ~~i!S.e outreach proqruw
for non-traditional atudenta. Rev stroct~ within

2

The directors of the merlia centers on the membe r c~~puses
recently have resolved to change the n~es of their offices
to ! ~s tructional Resou r ce Ce~ters, as a step toward c~~n~ing
th eir functions, and providing more assist~; ce to faculty
mei!Oers who seek to improve their courses. This change in
Cll?hasis and fun ction of media cente~:s is consistent with the
national trend for institutions to create spP.cial offices with
rcs;xmsibili ty for facu.lty developn:ent activities. HoHever,
COI?ete nt st<~ ff =tr.bers to fill these ne<~ positions are scarce
and !'l<:~rd to identify, there being no recognized educational
pr~ram to prepare staff developMent personnel.

4.

The ?roject Director for this proposal is currently engRged in
a res ea rch study of te.:china improvc:nent ane fa c ulty development.,.
c ~r.tcrs ar.d their various programs to improve instruction.
The study, s~o~sored by the F.xxon Fo~dation, is eesianed to
!.dentify c :<istinc; cente rs in coll eqcs an d universities around
the country, dcscribP. their struc~ ure and functioninc;, analyze
t hei r worlt in relation to cur rent k nowledge about tcac!"ling and
learning, and evaluate their proqr~. This project should
provide valuable lmCTwledge about the different ltinds of faculty
developlllent efforts currently in use a.n d about the strategi es
J:IOSt likely to iq:~rove instruction within this system.

5.

Considerable campus interest in faculty development has been
evidc.,ced. F~r example, eleven separate p~oposals were
::•:br..it.te<l to the Office of Nev1 Program Davelop~rent and Evaluation
seeking special project funding.

•

I .

.The need to help faculty members itr.prove their teaching and develop - ·
t heir profc5sional and personal COM?etencies i~ a stabl e environroent
is particul~rly serious in those institutio~ whose priPnry reason
for e :r.i11tence is to provide an effective edl.lcation to U.'lderc:;rad•Jate
s tuC:.Cnt:;. The california State University and Colleges is a
nineteen-campus system which offers the bulk of the baccalaureate
education for students in the State. If ~~is multi-c~us systern
is to acco~lish its mission in the years ahead, it will have to
develop systematic ways to improve the instruction of students
and the continuous renewal of its faculty.

l.

3.

'\

The tire is app::opriate for The California St.:~te University and
Colleges to build U?On these several efforts by developing a
syste rr.Aice program which wHl assist mel:'!>er canpuses to provide,
on a p~rmane nt and continuous basis, in-service erlucation and
sup;x>~ing services for faculty members.
Tii?: PRO:'CSED CENTER

This pro?Osal made by The Cali f ornia State University and Colleges
Foundation on behalf of The California State University and Colleges
cal!s for the establish~nt of a Center for Professional Development
as an organizntional fram::!worlc fo·r facilitating teachinq improvel'lCnt
dlld facu.lty devclopmmt prCXTrams on !n'2mber campu.'les. The Center
for Professional Development ~till seclt to D.chieve the following
qoa.ls: a) devise alternative l!Ddels of teachinq improve~nt
.P=~ans, b) work throuqh campus Instructional Resource Centers or
~
Cll"her a:-:>ropriate offices to i!Tiplcment these l'Odels on four to
aix ca11'p\."SE'S, c) train staff ~~~ell'bers fro~:~ participatinq institutions

3

..

to u:;c a variety of staff dev~lop~nt procedures, d) provide
supportive written materials for uae in ~a~us programs, e1 plan·~
·and conv~ne meetings of campus faculty development staff members
so they =Y share experiences Hi th each other, f) coordinate a ~
c=cful evaluation of the impacts of the alternative programs·
on the qu::r.lity of teach.ing and lea-r nin<J in the eli fferent
·institutions, and g) disseminate the results and otherwise
A!>sist other schools, both wit.'lin and outside the systcr.~, in 2
a:!o?ting effective teaching improvement prograr.IS. aecause the aim
of this plan is to inple.r nent systematic, onqoing programs on
sev<!ral r.~mber ca::~puses with the aid of a small central staff, the
center fcir Professional Deyeloprne.nt either "'ill be phased out
aft.e r three years, or its mission reconceived.
:
!_~~

OF THE CEtrrEI\

The several facets of the program for the proposed Center will
be discussed separately for each of the purposes listed above.

A.

Devise alternative models.
A survey of current faculty . develo~nent programs reveals a
wide array of activities undertaken for the purpose of
improving teaching. The following are examples of rather
distinct types of programs that will be further elaborated
into the alternative model programs which will be adopted
by participating institutions.

1.

2.

Instructional developne~t. This model program seeks to .
enhance instruction ~y applyin9 principlP.s of the systems
approach to eours ~s offered stud~nts. The major activities
will cons ist of assisting faculty members to specify
behavioral objectives for students, plan course content
and learning experiences to achieve those objectives,
utilize media a~d other non-traditional approaches in
the learning e::-:periences ·, and evaluate the achiever..ent
of students. Horkshops will be held to describe the
concept an!l general il!)proach of instructional development
and to assist faculty to develop the skills necessary 1:0
,
"PPlY this npproach to il!'!proving their 01m courses. Proje~\
.:;t.:lff will work L"ltcmsively wit.~ selec'"..ed faculty ~rnbers ·
, to a:>ply the instructional de\'elop;r,ent approach to their ·"
,courses: pllrticularly illl?Orta.'"lt will be those courses
•which are tilken by large numbers of students.
~isccssion

about higher education. In order to remedy th•
liniited knOI'Iledge arong-faculty 1:2rbcrs of teachin9 and
.learnin~ techniques and e?proaches in postsecondary
education, one r.odel pr~ra'l!'l vill fot:UB on 5eminars. The
content of these pro<Jra!IIS lllit'lht vary widely, dependin<J on
the interest of participMts, . but they may include ....11\ICh •... _
90noral topics and the.J~eS as the history " and philosophy "of
hi9hf'lr •ducation or the ri~ta t~nd responsibilitiea of

•

of the te~ching profession, as well as topics
more directly related to the teaching function of faculty
members, such as innovations in instruction, alternative
teacher-student relationships, and re~earch findings
about factors uhich do, and do not have, an influence on
teaching and learning. The imple~ntation of this
model involves inviting lecturers to adcress the
~
faculty on ccnter.>porary educational issues, forming formal.
a~d info~al discussion groups ~ng interested f~culty
members, and working with interested departnents to
incoroorate substantive educational discussions into their
faculty meetings.
~~~bers

3.

~~;~~- deve1op~nt.
Teac~in~
variety of ccr.r.~unicative and

involves the u~e o f a wide
inter;>ersonal sY.ills. This
'=del p:::-oc:;ram will see k to !)crfect sever;ll o! the n .
l-lorkshops will be held to help faculty narocrs acrruire
specific commun ication skills, such as listening and
questioning; develop sensitivities to such factors as
affective tone and interpersonal dynar.U.cs in a classroon;
improve·co~n instructional strategies, such as preparing
and delivering lectures and leading seminar grou!)s; and
adopt new approaches, such as preparing learning contracts
or serving as resource persons. In so~ instances
indiv~~uals May wish to use micro-teaching as a w~y to
learn certain skills. Possibly a "teaching fair" could be
stilged for the entire faculty in which several concurrent
workshops offering various skill devclopncnt opportunities
would be offered.

4. , . Teachi::'la CVitluation .

This model teaching i Mprovement
p£o«;rar:: -1·1 ill c rn?hasi ze evaluation c: te;~chir.<; b:t stuc!ents
a:nrl/or colleagues. Resti n<; on the ass m;?tion that teaching
• may be i mproved if faculty rr~O'!>ers gain ac.::..:rate feedback
about the ~1ay their teaching is perceived by others, this
prot;traJn will se·t up proced=cs and develop i nstrurrents to
qive faculty the opportur.ity to learn how o~'lers see ther.~.
Unlike most curreut evaluation ef f orts, h~ever, this model
will go beyond the simple measurenent of teaching
effectiveness and reporting of the results. Teaching
evaluation will be viewed as a diagnostic device to identify
areas of strength and weakness, and specific follow-on
activities will be suggested, in consultation with faculty
members, as to how they 11\aY i1<1prove their performance. Alsu,
because most change and il'lprover.cnt in an activity as
complex as teaching is gradual, a system of continuous
evaluation will be used to give faculty members information
about their progress, stability, or regression over a period
of time.
Soce individuals maintain that
teaching r equires more than the m.~stery of
cogniti~ knowledge or the acquisition of certain skills,
as important as these 111ay be. They Jilaintain that the task
requires facul.ty mellben~ t.o beca.e aware of the affective

5~:-hffcctive develop~~nt.

.improv~ng

5

c~ncnt of teaching behnvior.
This model program will
seek to cOke faculty mctibers aware of their values,
.
attitudes, and enotional make-up as these factor~ affect
their teaching practices. Typical activities of this
model program will include role playing, gaming,
interviewing, and taping teachinq episodes, as •ell as
discussions of these activities which will allow faculty
merbers to explore the assurnptive and affective bases of
their teaching behavior. Such exploration and analysis
can help faculty members clarify their feelings and
attitudes toward teaching, thus freeing them to grow and
change in their teaching roles.

6.

B.

programs on participating

ca~puses.

Four to six campuses will be selected for this demonstration
project. This number is large enough to test the several
alternative models in different geographical settings, but
small enough to allow the Center staff to concentrate its
li~ited resources on a few school~.
1 'To select ca~uses for participation.and to plan their
1 activities, soon after the Center for Professional Development
j . is est~lished, each president of the CSUC cam?uses will
': be invi ted to indicate his interest in having his car.pus
i participate in the project. Carpuscs will be selected on the"
basis of the following criteria: support of the canpus
I
administration, SUpport Of the CampUS faCUlty 1 WillingneSS tO
work w~~~ the Center for a period of at least three yc~rs,
and commitment to allocate the necessary hurna., a.'1.d fiscal
resources to the project. The latter means the appoint~nt
~
of a full-ti~r.e director of the ca;:,pus pror,rc.M, allocation of
·: at least one other full-time equivalent professional staff
'
~ position, and provision for sup~rtive services and materials. '

7. r'R~t!':~ini~.

Some faculty m:::Mbers are faced with the
difficult situation of finding their subjects in less demand
aoong today's students. They and/or their colleagues
in the same fields find their very futures threatened.
Other faculty mernbers seek renewal .at certain points in
their careers by branching out or developing new fields of
specialization. These faculty meMbers will be assisted
by programs designed to help them expand their specializations
or acqai.re new ones which may be more sntisfying to thc111
and ro=c t>OPular with students. Infornation \dll be
pr~ide~ anout projected denands for faculty mernbers in
different fields, guidance will be provided for individual
faculty metc,!,ers who nay want to re-tool,· a:1d activities will
be developed to assist faculty me~bers to master new areas.
These a~ivities will consist of encouraqing faculty rne~ers
to sit in on courses tauqht by their colleagues, holding
seninars on different content areas, and developing
interdisciplinary, team-taur,ht courses which may facilitate
faculty growth as well a~ provide valuable educational
experiences for students.

6

mod~l

In a "pure scientific" sense, it would be ic1e<il for each of the
participating campuses to adopt different models to
provide a clear test of the consequences of each. HO\~P.ver,
these models are not mutually exclusive, and in reality the
several programs may complement and-reinforce each other.
Therefore, the Center staff will work with each campus to
determine the most appropriate model program, or coMbinat~on of
programs, for it.

Learninq rather than teachinq. This mdel program will
seek to ir.prove teaching by helping faculty members become
sensitized to the learning styles and needs of the diverse
student population as well as helping them learn about the
JCechanis::s by which curricular and individual teaching
strategies may be responsive to them. Workshops having
both cognitive and affective components will be developed
to acquaint faculty members with ~he needs of students who
vary in terns of intellectual ability, racial and/or
cultural background, learning style and personality
orientation. Faculty also will be provided information
about techniques designed to individualize instruction,
including self-paced learning, independent study, curricular
contracts, and criterion-referenced evaluation.

Although eacb of these JllDdel programs rests on different assuq;~ticna.
e:19loys cll.fferent strateqies, a"ld requires different kinds of staff
e:~~:,?ertise to im;;»lement, they all see)t to improve the knat~led~ r -·
ck.<.lls, and sensitivities of teachers in an effo-rt to improve the
let.::r•inq of students. Eacb DDdel has prOJ!Ii&P. for ill'provinq teaching
;r.r-. leaminq within stabilized institutions and enhancing the
p~ofessiooal ~l~Dt of faculty memhera.

Implement

; When a school is selected, it will be expected to appoint a
representative campus advisory body - a group of key arlMinistrators
and faculty rnernbers - to provide support a.'1.d guidance for the
program as it evol vas and to co:"lduct analyses of the faculty.
This latter part will consist of a detailed !:ecds r.nalvsis to
determine faculty interest in, ~d receptivity for~fferent
kinds of professional aevelopnent pro<::ra:ns and a ~~ce
An~ysis to determine specific human and material resources
which may be used in the pro9ram. These analyses will provide
an empirical basis for planning the specific progran for each
car.1pus. 'l'hrougilout the life of the project, the major
respo01sibili ty for planning and operating the various professl.......al ·
development programs will re~n with the individual campuses;
the Center staff will play a coordinating and facilitating
role by providing expertise, inaicatin~ the experiences of
others, suggesting different perspectives, and generally
serving as resource persons to each c~us.
C.

Train campus staff.
In so far as.possible, campu~ staff vi11 be selected who
possess the necessary professional and personal potential for
vorklnq with faculty members in teachinq iaprova.ent endeavors.
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novcver, it is likely that all staff members could pcrfe~t
skills they have and expa~d their repertoire of skills.
of staff members will be done at each c~us.
Indivicwals possessing Ch~ertisc in the activities called for
ty ea:~ ~cl program will be invited to spend two or three days
dis~~s i ng their work w;th c~mpus staff and their acvisory
c==i ~::ee Demers; stztff members from other canpus prorrraJnS
also vill be i -nvited to participate. In addition to discussing
'the rationale behind their work and their experience with
Vo'lrio= approaches, the cons u lt<:nt:n will be expcetcd to
~~ns trate their tcchni~ues by work i ng directly with
faculty ~mbers at the host c ampus . Subsequently, they will
be el:?(lcted to supervise t .he staff members as they attecpt to
Z??lY the sape techniques. A total of six days of staff
trti:ri::lg 111ill be provided on each ca1:1pus each year, vhich in
aggregate allows each staff member access to a total of 30
Oa:y& of training time .

i;npo-:tant that there be at least t1-to staff members on each
they can share their e;.:perienccs and mnke them
as possible. Second, staff mc~e rs froM
participating scl1ools will be conve ned regularly by the Center
staff so that they may share their problems, succe.s ses, and
insights. In this wa y each staff member will learn far m:>re
than he would if he were working only within the fraw.ework of
his own institution.

y~tc~~
Tr~~ng

c u~'us so that
as cducatior~l

D.

The Center staff will compile and make availab-l e to the c ampus
professional development prograos a variety of supporti ve
materials. Dibliogr<1phies on s elected topics concerned with
teac~ing a,d learning, descriptions of new educational
programs o: instructional techniques , sUMmaries of research
findi:tgs on various as pects of te.achin<r . and lenrning, anc
reports frol!\ other teaching improvei:lent projects around the
country are examples of the kinds of s upportive materials
which the Center will provide. These materials wil l be useful
in each of the campus programs. Because they wi ll be prepared
centrally, each campus will have access to more materials
without duplication of effort.

The following is a list intended to be suqgestive, rather than
defi:U tive, of individuals who, though t!'ley have not been
CCllltacted, illi.qht be asked to help campus staff prepare for
their new roles in different model programs.
Instructional development - Irwin Goodman, Bri'}ham Youn9
University; Robert Oirunond, Syracuse University

~-

Frank Finger, University of Virginia
Teaching evaluation - Robert Nilson, University of Cali"fomia,
Berkeley; Donald Hoyt, Kansas State University
Skill development - Kiyo Morimoto, Harvard OniversityJ
Calvin Taylor, University to Utah
Affective development -John Noonan, Virginia Colllro!lllealth
University; Joseph Katz, l'i'ri~ht Institute

•

Faculty retraining - Alan Cartter, University of california,
Los Angeles: Keith Schumway, Ottawa Universi~J

The ~- procedure will assure that each car.~pus sta_ff has
s;x-eific training to irnple~:~ent the prinary r..odel p:rogrUJS
ac~ted by their institutions.
By involving staff fror.
oUll! r C alJI?USCS in the trainin<J sessions. each staff member will
be a.?;lc to develop slo;ills in more thiln one area. This procedure
vlll consti.tute the primary trainin9 prograc, but staff =ri>ers
vi ll leo:m about their work i n two additional- ways. First , • ··
n:pz.:;tec practice in a-pplying their ene.raent skills i.n vnrking
with fa.C '\Ilty 111er.be.rs will allCM sta~f to enhance their
~t4:ncios.
DEicalJSe IIIADY vUl be •J..earninq by doinc:!', • it is

8

Convene

WBc~ings

of

c~us

staffs.

Can-pus staff rr.ambers !MY e>.~ect to encounter several problens
in their efforts to i mplerent the model prograns. How can they
~tivate faculty me~ers to use their services?
How does one
break da*n faculty defensivenes s about dis c ussi ng their teaching
practices? How can a prograM best use li~te d staff resources
to nake a :na>:.imUI:l imp a ct? In order to provide staff =!'1hers
with an opportunity to discuss problei:IS such as t~esc , the
Center will hold re gular meetings for the canpus staff. These
rreetings will constitute a., important part of the staff training
experiences, allow Center s taff to bP. informed of c~pus activities,
and pern.i t i ndividuals to adc:!ress pro!:>lerns as they arise rather
than aEter they becot:le comroundcd because of inaction.

Sendnar prograr.IS - Frank Vattc:nno, Colorado State University,

Student learning - Hildred Henry, J'lorld Cqlle<Je West:
Arthur Chickering, Empire State College

Provide supportive materials.

\

..

F.

Coordinate an evaluation of campus model proqrams.
Throug~o\.~

this project the campus will be the focus o f
attention, and the Center for Professional nevelop~ent will
play a facilitating role to help car:-.puses improve the quality or
the educational experience . For that reason the evaluation,
too, will be largely c ampus b~sed. As specific model proqrars
arc planned for each CaJ:i?US, an evaluation plan will be preJ?ared .
The: Center staff will assist r.~er:lber schools to· specify their
assumptions about t .h e quality C>f education on their ca~uses,
indicate t..'teir goals and CX?cct:ations for the faculty dcvelopnent
prograJ:IS which are established ., and voice their concerns about
possible ne<.;ative consequences,. These articulated assUMptions,
expectations, goals and concen1s will then serve ll9 the focal
point of the evaluation desi<Jtl. The Center staff will lend its

9

expertise in preparing instruments for gathering relevunt
evidence and will analyze the data on the computer. However,
the primary responsibility for evaluating the success of the
model programs will rest with the campuses themselves.

in vorious ways. A nc~slcttcr will be published about three
tir..~s a year.
1\lth~ ugh it will be a vehicle for describing
the ~ork of this project , the newsletter also will contain
information about other faculty dcvelopnent programs, research
reports rele vant to teaching and learning , aJld i tens about
i nnovative e ducutional progrilr.\5. Th is newsl et ter <~ill be
available for distribution to all f.;oculty merobcrs in the
participat ing schools, to selected other individuals throughout
the system and the country, and to interested other individuals
and organizations.

The f~ct that the Center will coordinate the separate campus
evaluations !Jives it a rare oppo;tunity ttl make comparisons
across institutions and across different kinds of teaching
i~:~Provement programs .
This corr;>arative approach to the
evaluation will provide valuable information about the
consequences of alternati~~ faculty develop~ent programs, thereby
allowing individuals concerned with improving instruction to
make rational choices about effective ways to help faculty
mel'lbers il:l?rove their com;:>etencies in their central professional
role of.teaching.

The dissemination of the results of the dei'"Onst:ration projects
to other campuses within the system will be a special conce=
of the Center. For that rea!':on , systemwide workshops 1~ill be
held to acquaint fac ulty r.~Zl:'J:lers and adr.Unistrators from the
o~~c:r ca~uses of the system wit~ the work of the Center and
the participatin~ c ampuses . These workshops will be conducted
by the Division of New Program Oevelop~cnt and Evaluation
in connection with its ~1orkshops on innovative education.

Since the specific evaluation of a given can?US ?rogram will
depend upon its nature and focus, the co~tent of the
eval uations cannot be spe cified at this ti~. However, a few
general characteristics of the campus eva l uations may be
stated. First, evidence about success will consist of· "hard•
data, i.e., as ob jecti ve and behavioral as· possible. Second,
"softu data will be utili zed to obtain faculty, staff, and
adi'U.nistrative views about various aspects of the program so
that modifications may be made if necessary. Finally, an
attempt will be made to design pre-test and post-test data
collections to determine the changes, both cognitive and affective,
which take place among individuals served by the programs.

In addition, papers will be delivered at professional meetings,
and articles will be written for professional journals and
periodicals.
9RG~'HZATIO~AL :'"'~UcrURE

Sample questions which will be addressed by the Center staff
in its cor:parative study of the consequences of the alternative
model programs are the following:
1.

Which programs hold the greatest interest and generate the
greatest use among the faculty?

2.

Hhat barriers exist to the .full utilization of each kind
of program?

3.

l·1hich progra!IIS generate the greatest changes in the actual
teaching practices of faculty meMbers?

4,

1>1hl\t kinds of faculty mer:lbcrs are most assisted by faculty
development !?t"OC!ral'IS? What kinds are a.c;sisted the least?

5.

How do tho various prograMS vary in their cost effectiveness?

A~s~ers to questions such as these will provide
knowl~dqe ba~e ar.d suggest practical guidelines

an important
for several
current efforts to enhonce the professional co111p0tenciea and
the t~aching effectiveness of faculty mellbers.
Diaae~n~te

the results.

The activ1tie3 of the Center, the activities of the participatinCJ
Cilr9UII prograna, and the results of each vill be COI'IIIIunicate4

OF THE

CENTE~

The Center fo r Professional Development will be staffed by t'~o
full-tir.e professional persons, will draw upon the services of
consultants to c arry out its pro~ans, and will have one secretary.
Responsibility for conducting and supervising the work of the
Center will rest with a director. It is proposed that Dr. Jerry
G. Gaff, the primary author of this proposal, be the director.
or. Gaff's resume is attached.
The Center will be established under the general direction of a
Policy Board composed of individuals drawn fro~ system institutions,
central administration, f.aculty, and student body. The Board is
conprised of 25 mer:bers as follows:

\

One representative fron each campus who is a recognized leader
in innovative education, appointed by canpus president;
One representative from the Statewide Academic Senate, a~pointed'
by the chairman of the Senate;
Three student representatives, appointed by the Chancellor;
The Dean for

·~ew

Program Development and Ev<oluation;

The Vice Chancellor for AcadeMic Affairs, who will serve as
the chairman.
Because of the necesRarily large size of the Board, IIIUch of the policy
!fUidance for the Center vill be the re'lponsibility of a smaller
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Steering Co~tte~.
following members:

The Center Steering Committee will include the

Fall, 1974

Three appointees of and from the Program Policy Board,
representing individual campuses;
The Statewide Academic Senate ·representative serving an the
Program Policy Board; ·
One director of a participating campus faculty development
program;
The Dean for Sew Program Development and Evaluation, who will

serve as the chairman.
This Steering Committee will assist the Center staff in selecting
institutions, providing general policy advice and guidance, and
assisting the dissenination efforts, particularly to other
institutions in the system.
EVALUATION
----

- Assist institutions to conduct l~eeds Analysis and
Resource Analysis
Help institutions plan programs
Help institutions design evaluations

Winter, 1974 - Conduct initial training sessions for campus staff
Develop evaluation instruments
Publish first newsletter
Spring, 1975 - Conduct training sessions for canpus staff
Coordinate campus evaluations
Conduct evaluation of Center's first year of
operation
·
Publish second newsletter
Summer, 1975 - Analyze data from campus evaluations
Reconsider campus programs, making modifications
where called for
The activities of the second and third years will follow the general
plan for the first year, but they may be modified to reflect the
experience and knowledge gained from the earlier efforts.

OF THE CENTER

-

In addition to evaluating the consequences of the various reaching
ir:tprov;ment models adopted by the individual caApuses, the Ce:-~ter
itself ~1ill undergo an evaluation. Two consultants, with experience
in faculty development and program evaluation, will be asl:ed to
conduct an evaluation of the sever a~ .:LSpects of t he Center's work.
They will be asked to provide prir.~arily formative evaluations
during the first two years of the Center's exi~ten ce, so that the
s ta£ f D'.ay ie~prove its operation. During the final year, they
will be asked to conduct a su1nmat-ive evaluation , so that judo;pnenu
may be made about the effectiveness of t he concept of a Center
wit.'lin :1 tnulti-campus system as wel.l as the several aspects of the
programs.

~I.PBiCE O..!_CO~!MITMENT

"~<Till be rnac.le both by
the Office of the Chancellor and by the participating car~puses.
The Office of the Chancellor will provide policy guidance and
acninistrative supervision for the Center, support workshops which
will disseminate results to other carr:puses in the system, and
con tribute cor.~puter programming and conputer ti~e to analyze the
coordinated campus evaluations.

....vr:mi t::lcnt to the Center and to its programs

F.a~;

participatin'J c a.rnpus will c!er:onstra.te both institutional
fin~,cial co~t.~nt.
The c ampus adrrinistration and
campus Acade:l)ic Senate will be e)..-pccted to indicnte support for
the project, each of "hich is a condition whic~ s eems to be
necessary for the successful operation of canpus profess ion al
development projects. In addition, each cam;>1.: s \dll be ex!"ected
-to cesi']Jlate a full-time director o f the cam~us program and to
prvvidc at least one additional full-time equivalent sti\f~ position
for its program. This level of sta ffing seems to be the l'li.nirnm .
required to inplement a successful campus professional development
program.

SU??Ort and

Although the evaluators will have the freedor.~ to raise their awn
quastior:.3 11nd obtain whatever data they think relevant, they will
be expected to obtain the viewpoints of the Center staff and the
Steering Comr.U. ttae merr.bcrs, and on each participating caMpus, ~e
views of faculty development staff 111elli>ers, acadeJllic administrators, \
and so111e faculty ~~~embers.
SCHEDULE OP Ml\JOR

ACTIVI~;_F'~

more ir.~portant lllilestones of the Center's program during
its first year of operation, July 1, 1974 through JUDe 30, 1975, an
l.i.eted belOWI

So!"'e of the

July 1, 1974 - Center is established
Su.mer, 1974 - Appoint and convene Steering 00.-dttee
Select staff and set up office
Sa1act iutitutioDS

EXP!-=CTED _C?_UTCOMES
The expected major outcoDes of the proposed Center for Professional
Development include the following:

1.

The ~lineation of several alternative models of faculty
development programs.

2.

The iJ:Oplementation of SP.veral 110del p~ram.'< in four to six
i111.11titutiona of a 111ajor state syste111 of higher education.
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Although these prograr.IS will receive support from the Center
for only three years, they will ba dcsi1Jt1ed to be a n::~.rt of the
normal functioning of the institutions so that they may contin•
beyond tho life of this project.
3.

Reliable knowledge, derived from a syste~atic and comparative
study, of the consequences of alternative approaches to
teaching inprovement.

4.

Dissemination of the results of tho several deDOnstration
projects so that other individuals and institutions may lllllke
effective use of the knowledge and wisdom ~ained from this
enterprise.

BUDGET
1st Year Only
(Use same format for each continuing year)
BUDGET ITEM

A.

Direct Costs:

1.

Salaries

lofages

&

a.

Professional*

b.

Consultant*

c.

Clerical

12,980

2.

Employee Denefi ts

8,755

3.

Travel*

Gaff, J.G. and t·1 ilson, R.li., •raculty Values and Improving Teaching.•
In G. Jt. Smith (Ed.) New~ing,_ _!'lew Learninq, San Franciscoz
Jossey-Dass, 1971, 39-46.

4.

Materials

5.

Equipment (Purchase or Rental)*

McGee, R., l\cadel!lic Janus, San Francisco: Jossey-Bass1 1971.

6.

Sanford, N., •Academic CUl.ture and the Teacher's Development,• 'l'he
Wright Xnatitute, Bez:lteley, Callfoz:nia, llimeo, undated.

Production (Printing, Reproduction,
Audio-visual)*

3,500

7.

Other* (Evaluation)

5,000

.!!!_~RENCES

Cheit, E.F., The New Depression in Higher Education, New Yorks
~~Graw-Hill, 1971.

B.

· $ 45,384
' 3,000

17,550
&

Supplies

Indirect Costs:

3,500

22,924
$122,593

TOTAL

Institutional Support (1st-year total)

$203,728

2.0 F'l'EF per participating campus, 4-6 campuses (est. 5 campuses),
faculty salaries @$15,960, Associate Professor, Step III, .44
clerical position per campus ($3,511) plus staff benefits (15\).
SysteM coordination contributed through Division of New Program
Development and Evaluation

·.

*Ite• .to be 'detailed in Budget Narrative, if applicable.

..
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BUDGET

2nd Year Only
(Use same format for each continuing year)

BUDGET
latYe'ir"Only

!![D_Q;T___!!!:!!
A.

~~_!."g'M

A.

B.

1.

Dire<:t Costs:
1.

Salil.ries

Direct Costs:

a.

Prof~ssional*

b.

Consultant*

c.

Clerical

b.

Consultant*

c.

Clerical

14,278

2.

Employee Benefits

9,630

3.

Travel*

4.

Materials & Supplies

5.

Equipment (Purchase or Rental)*

6.

Pro~~ction

3,000

8,755

2.

Employee

).

'!'ravel*

4.

~tatcrials

5.

Equipment (Purchase or Rental)*

3,500

6.

!'roduetion (Printin~, Reproduction,
Audio-visual) •

3,500

7.

:>till!~

5,000

B~nefits

17,550
&

Supplies

(Evaluation)

7.
B.

TOTAL

Projected Institutional Support (1st-year total)

$122,593

3,000

19,305

(Printing, Reproduction,
Audio-visual)*

Other* (Evaluation)

'\

3,850
3,850
6,500

Indirect Costs:

25,377

Institutional Support (2nd-year total)

$200,000

From system and/or caQPus funding, support will be provided to the
proj~t to include the equivalent of two positions per participating
institution.

$ 49,921

$135,711

TOTAL

22,924

Indire<:t Costs:

li'ages

Professional*

$ 45,384

12,980

&

a.

Wages

&

Salaries

$224,101

2.0 FTEF per participatinq campus, 4-6. campuses (est. 5 campuses),
faculty salaries @$17,556, Associate Professor, Step III and .44
clerical position per campus ($3,962).
System coordination contributed through Division of New Program
Development and Evaluation.

SyatciD coordination ccmtributecl through Division of llcw Proc.Jr

Dovelopment and EYalaation.
Itter.~~~

tOli8 detailed in Budget Narrative, if applicable.
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BUDGET
JrdYearOnly
(Use same fo1:111llt for each cootinuinq year)

BUDGET
3rd-'lfear Only

!!!.~~

A.

Direct Costs1
1.

a.

Professional!

b.

Consultant*

c.

A.

$ 54,912

Direct Costs:
1.

Salaries

&

'i'lages
$ 54,912

3,000

a.

Professional*

Clerical

15,705

b.

Consultant*

2.

Employee Benefits

10,593

c.

Clerical

15,705

3.

Travel*

21,236.

2.

Employee Benefits

10,593

4.

Materials & Supplies

3.

Travel*

21,236

5.

Equipment (Purchase or Rental) •

4.

Ma~.ials

6.

Production (Printinq, Repr.oduc:tioo,
Audio-visual)*

4,235

4,235

5.

Equipment (Purchase or Rental)*

Other* (Evaluation)

,,500

6.

Production (Printing, Reproduction,
Audio-visual)*

4,235

7.

Other*

6,50()

7.

B.

~~___!!!?!

Salaries & Waqes

4,235

IndireCt Costs 1

27,696
TOTAL

$148,112

3,000

' Supplies

(Evaluation)

27,696

B. Indirect Costs:
TOTAL

Institutional Support (3rd-year total)

2.0 FrEF per participating canpus, 4-6 c~uses (est. 5 campuses),
faculty salaries @$19,311, Associate Professor, Step III and .44
clerical position per campus ($4,248).
System coordination contributed through D1Yis1CIIl of N- Proqra
Development and Evaluation.

Projected Institutional Support (3rd-year total)
'

\

*IteiiiB tatie detailed iD Budget Murau-, i f

~Ucable.

$245,000

From ~ystcm and/or c~pus funding, support will be provided to
the project to include the equivalent of two positions per
participatinq institution.
.,
Systes:a coordination contributed throuqh Division of New PrograJD
Evaluation.

Dewlo~t ~

17

$148,112

$246,503

I

RESUME

I
I·
I

~

Direct Costs

L

:z.

3.

4.

1974-75

Salaries and liaQeS
a. Director (A&I IV, $tep
$ 25,008
1 ~ $2,084/MOnth)
b. Assistant Director (A&I
20,376
II, Step 3 @ $1,698/month)
c. Secretary (Clerical III B, 7,980
Step I @ $665/month)
d. Tel:1porary help
5,000
~6Y,-3..ro·
So total
e. Staff benefits (15\)
8,755
Total staff
ff;TI9
Consultants for training
staff
a. Honoraria (6 man/days for
3,000
5 canpuses @ 100. per day)
b. ~ravel (3 trips to 5
5,250
c~~uses @ 350. per trip)
Staff travel
a. !~-state (150 trips by
7,500
Center and campus staff
@50. per trip)
.
b. O~t-of-state (7 trips by
2,800
ee~ter staff @ 400. per)
c. Policy Board & Steering
2,000
Co::::ui ttee Travel (40
l!lan/trips @ 50. per trip)
Office
a. Eqnip~~ent: A\ldio-viaual &
3,500

! 9 75_-:_l_6_

1976.:11.

27,508

30,258

82,774

22,413

24,654

67,443

8,778

9,655

26,413

5,500

-6·7-;-4'73
9,630

6,050

JERRY G. GAFF
425 Spruce Street
Berkeley, California 94708
December 1, 1972

Total

Personal Details
Girthdate:
Hife:
Children:

16,550

--r4-;2TrJ

~o-3. !f:f:t

10,593

73,"1f29

ar;rro

28,978
22T,IT§

3,000

3,000

9,000

5,775

6,353

17,378

8,250

9,075

24,825

3,080

3,388

9,268

2,200

2,420

6,620

3,850

4,235

11,585

3,500
5,000

3,850
6,500

4,235
6,500

11,585
18,000

99,669
22,924

110,334
25,377

120,416
27,696

330,419
·75,997

122,593

135,711

148,112

406,416

Educational History
A.B. DePauw University, 1954-1958
Ph.D. Syracuse University, 1958-1965

b. P'.blication
Evaluation

Total Direct Costs
Indirect Costs (23\)
Total Costs

It is ~uested that the <Jrant be made to Th~ California State
University and Colleges Foundation, a non-profit corporation organized
to ac!:-..inister grants and contracts !rom governmental anrl private
s011rces for research, special programs, and other activities of
Tbe California State University and Colleges and for the benefit
of th3t syste:;,. The Foundation in tu:rn will execute the necessary
aqreecents with the Office of the Chani'E!llor and CSDC institutiCXUI
for facalty usigned tillll!l IU\d other resources and...services 1aecessa:ry
to nen: tbe proposal requirements.

(Psythology)
(Social Psychology)

Work History
Visiting Professor of Psychology, Department of tlursing,
~alifornia State College, Sonoma
Visiting ?7~ fessor, Center for Educational Research,
University of Leyden, Leyden, tht:'Netherlands
Associate and Assistant Research Psychologist, center for
for Research and Oevelop;nent in Higher Education,
University of California, Berkeley
Postdoctoral Research Fellow, American College Testing
Program, Iowa City, Iowa
Assistant Professor of Social Science {Psychology),
Raymond College, University of the Pacific
Instructor, Department of Sociology. Hobart &Wfllfam
Smith Colleges

o~er

s.

February 5, 1936
Sally S. Gaff
David Bradley Gaff, Amy Elizabeth Gaff

1972-present
1971-1972
1967-1972
(on leave 1971-72)
Sumr.ler, 1971
1964-1967
1962-1964

Professional Societies
American Psychological Association
American Sociological Association
American Association for the Advancement of Science
Major Intellectual Interests
Personality and Social Psychology
Higher Education
Publications

•

BOOKS
Gaff, J. G. and Associates. The Cluster College. San Francisco: Jessey
Bass, 1970.
Hefferlin, J. B. L.; Blo~. M. J.; Gaff, J. G. and Longacre, B. J. Inventory
of Current Research on Postsecondar Education 1972. Berkeley: Center
or Researc and Oevelo~t 1n Hlgher Educat1on, University of
California. 1972.
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Publications (ARTICLES) cont'd.

Gaff, J. G. Innovati ons and Consequences: A Study of Raymond Co ll ege,
Uni vers ity of the Pacific • . Final r esearch report to the U.S. Office
of Educati on. St ock ton, Californi a: University of the Paci fic, 1967.

' Gaff, J. G. 'tluster Colleges as Responses," The Research Reporter.
Center for Research and Development in Higher Education, University
of California, Berkeley,~ (4), 1970.
"~loving the Faculty," Change
Gaff, J. G. and Wilson, R. C.
September-October, 1970, pp. 10-12.

Gaff, J. 6. The Care of Identified Emotio nall y Distur bed Chi ldren in
Stani sl aus County. ~lodes t o, cali fornia: Stani sl aus County Mental
Health Assoc1ation, 1~68.

~agazine.

Wilson, R. C. and Gaff, J. G. "Faculty Supporters of Change,'" The Resea rc h
Reporter. Center for Research and Development in Higher Educat1on,
Univers1ty of California, Berkeley,~ (4), 1970.
Wilson, R. C.; Gaff , J. G.; Dienst, E. R.; Wood, L.; and Bavry, J. L.
"Education i n the Real ~Jorld: Faculty View the Protests." The
Research Reporter . Center for Research and Development in Higher
Education, University of California, Berkeley, Special Issue, 1970,
pp. 4-7.

Gaff, J. 6.; Wilson, R. C.; Wood, L.; Dienst, E. R.; and Bavry, J. L.
Teachi ng and Educational Change: Facult~ Viewpoints. Berkeley:
Cent er fo r Research and Developrrrent in H1gher Education, University
of California, 1972.

Gaff, J. G. "Cluster Colleges and Their Problems." Journal of General Education.
Vol. XXIII, No. 1, 1971, pp. 21-28.
Gaff, J. G. and Wilson, R. C. "Faculty C11ltures and Interdisciplinary Study,"
Journal of Higher Education. March, 1971, pp. 186-201.

&iff,

Gaff, J. G. "Review of W. ~J. Clary," The Claremont Colleges. Journal of
Higher Education, January, 1971, pp. 79-80.

1NST1t110TS .

Gaff, J. G. "Revia-1 of B. R. Clark," The Distinctive College.
Sociology, January, 1972, pp. 89-90.

Wilson, R. C. and Gaff, J. G. Faculty Characterist ics Questionnai re.
Center for Research and Development fn Higher Education, Un iversity
of california, Berkeley, 1970.

Contemporary

Wilson, R. C. and Gaff, J. G. "Teacher-Student Interaction: The Faculty
Viewpoint,• Encyclopedia of Education. New York: l·i acnillan, in press.
Gaff.
in
\

NmctES

Gaff, J. G.

"Innovation and Evaluation: A Case Study;• Educational Record,
1969, pp. 290-299.

~r.

Vflsoa, R. C. and Glff, J. G: •student Voice - Faculty Response, • · The
Resezrch Report er. Center for Research and Development i n Hi~r
Education, Un1 versity of California, Berkel ey, 4 (2), 1959.
(Reprinted in The Hol Cross uarterl , Fall, 1'§'69, pp. 20-24; also
in Carlos Kruytbosch and e do~ ess n9er ·(Ed$, ), The Stat e of -the
Uni vers i ty: Authority and Change. Beverly Hi lls, Cil1tornia: Sige
PVbt ic•tions. 1970, pp. 181-188:

•I

Wilson, R. C. and Gaff, J. G. "The Use of the Faculty Characteristics Que•
tionnaire in Institutional Research and Policy Fonnulation,"
ProceedinQs of the Annual Forum of the Assoc iation fo r Inst itution~
Research, i n pr ess.
Gaff, J. G. and Wilson, R. C. "The Teaching Enviroment,• AAUP Bulletin
· Winter, 1971, pp. 475-493.
Gaff, J. G. "Organizing for Growth in Higher Education,• Universfteit en
Hogeschool (The Netherlands),September, 1972, pp. 1-14.
Wilson, R. C.; Wood, L.; and Gaff, J. G. •Social-Psychological Accessibility
and Faculty-Student Interaction Beyond the Classroom,• Sociology of
Education, fn press.
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Publications
~

Gaff, J. G. Absolute Belief Syndrome: Personality Variables Associated
with Intergroup Conflict. Paper presented at the meeting of the
~~er ica n sociolog1cal Association, Miami Beach, Florida, August,
1966.
Gaff, J. G. The Spirit of Innovati on. Paper presented at a conference on
Lmprovi ng the Un1vers1ty Cl1mate for Higher Learning, Bowling Green
Univers ity , Bowling Green, Ohio, October 25, 1967.
Gaff, J. G. Environmental Assessment of an Innovative Cluster College.
Paper presented at the meet1ng of the Association for Inst1 tu tional
Research Annual Forum, San Francisco, California, May, 1968.
Gaff, J. G. T•~ Vie~s of Teaching: The Sa cred and the Secular. Paper
presented at a conference on Teach1ng the Student of Today, sponsored
by the School of Public Health, University of California, Berkeley,
April 10, 1969.
Gaff, J. G. and Wilson, R. C. The Relationship Between Professors' Views
of the Formal Incentive System and Their Cartl!r Status. o1 aper
presented at the meet1ng of the Western Psych0log1cal Assc:iation,
Vancouver, British Columbia; June 20, 1969.
Gaff, J. G. Cluster Colleges and Their Problems. Paper presented at the
~orkshop on Innovation and Exper1mentat1on, University of California,
Santa Cruz, March 2.3 , 1970.
Wflson, R. ·c. and Gaff, J. G. Characteristics of Faculty Henbers ll'ho Favor
Educational Change. Paper presented at the meeting of the Western
Psycholog1cal ASsociation, Los Angeles, Californi a, April 18, 1970.
Gaff, J. G. The Relevance of Cl us ter Colleges. Paper presented at the
meeting of the Western Psychological~sociation, Los Angeles,
California, April 18 , 1970• .
Gaff, J. G. and Wilson, R. C. Faculty Va lues and Improving Teaching. Paper
presented at the National Conference of the American Association
for Higher Education, Chicago, Illinois, March 16, 1971.
Gaff, J. G. OrQanizing for Growth in ~igher. Education. Paper presented at
Netherlands Jnst1tute of PsychOlogy, Gron1ngen, The Netherl •.. lds,
May 18, 1972.
Gaff, J. G. Teaching and Curricular Refon~ . Paper presented at the Institute
for UndergraduaJe Curricular Reform held_at Western Carolina University,
Cullowhee, North Carolina, June 23, .1972.
Gaff, J. G. 'Throving University Teachiny. Paper presented at the Congress
of the nternatlonal ASsociltion o University Professors and Lecturers,
Pama, Italy, September 4, 1972.
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